John Krieg
Siren

I keep having the same dream. I meet this wonderful girl, and we really hit it off. Back at
her place the sparks fly, and we decide to move in together. I somehow neglect to tell her about
my wife and kids, but it doesn’t matter. My life is taken over by the thought of being with her
and I will work out the details later.
I go home and make up some excuse about extra work, and to make it up to them, I send
them on a weekend get-away. As the car leaves the driveway I hurriedly pack essential clothing,
my favorite books, and the TV I have in the room I go into to get away from them all.
I drive into town, my excitement lifting as I cruise down the pleasant tree-lined streets. I
drive up one street and down the other until the realization is forced upon me that I’ve forgotten
where she lives. Not to worry, I’ll just give her a call. I didn’t get her number. With information
hanging on the line, it occurs to me I don’t know her name. Even if I could go to the police, it is
now painfully evident that I couldn’t give a description beyond, “Killer body, great personality,
hair kinda' long, didn’t catch the color, didn’t notice her height, forgot to look in her eyes, but
her voice is sweet and pleasant – it could make you believe anything.”
I’m forced to choose. Should I hang around town until I recognize her, and make up some
fantastic excuse as to why I’m late for our rendezvous, or should I race back home in an all-out
attempt to beat the return of my family? It dawns on me that I wouldn’t have left in the first place
if not for some serious back story issues that we haven’t been able to solve for years. I decide to
wait for the new love of my life. I never see her again.
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